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Western Romance Cowboy Romance Love Of A Good Cowboy Western Historical Short Story Romance Adult Alpha Male Rancher Contemporary Suspense Mystery Series Book 1
Skylar Grey lost everything when her fiancé died. But her move back to her hometown, Billings, Montana is not the fresh start she seeks, as too many people know her tragic tale. But then she meets a bull riding cowboy who treats her like she's made of fire and everything changes. Cody Galen
joined the American Extreme Bull Riders Tour to make money, not friends. He enjoys whiskey, winning, and women and he doesn’t care who he pisses off while he pursues the hell out of all three. He figures he only has a few years left before his body gives out and he might as well go down hard
in a blaze of glory. He knows the pretty thing he meets his first night in Billings is no buckle bunny, but if she wants to play that role, who is he to argue? Neither one of them is looking for anything lasting. But there’s only one thing more dangerous than riding bulls—and that’s love.
First Published as Cody
New Beginnings Teagan has nothing left to fight for... she faces one ride of an uncertain future, with no idea which direction to take while dealing with the news of her family home that has just been sold from underneath her, she goes to her local church seeking answers... The Pastor has only
one suggestion in the form of an answer halfway across the country... No Shrinking Violet As Teagan is just getting her feet wet, trying to take control of the vast Banner empire. She uncovers a truth that unless acted upon, Chase's entire business is hanging in danger. Expanding Her Horizons
Teagan's new whirlwind schedule of business dealings, traveling abroad for nonprofit work, while learning to enjoy things a bit has her flying nonstop. Can she handle the risks of meeting someone new? Confessions & Secrets Teagan is reeling from a confession Chase made and trying to determine
how to process the information. Others are stepping their efforts to tear her new happiness apart, can she handle the secrets? A Family Affair While Teagan is still reeling from Chase's disappearing to handle business without her, she is faced with her step-mother's health crisis. Perfect For
readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy
romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance
series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and boxset
????? Hardy and his wife to be set off in search of his father-in-law... For Hardy, he would rather be in the castle enjoying the start of a new life, but hearing that her father might be alive, Alicia would never know peace. On their way, guided by Brunt, they face many challenges at the
hands of bandits before they finally discover that Burrows is entangled with some really bad people. Maybe she shouldn't have come. Will their love overcome the obstacles ahead of them or will they walk away from each other forever? ??? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana
Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy,
Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western
romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot
romance, romance with a cowboy, free western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, western romance free, westerns free books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western
romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order brides, books for free, Christian books free, urban books, urban books free, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,history books
free,historical fiction free, free book, freebie, free book, free ebook, free, ebooks free, free books, free, free ebooks, mystery books free, free books to read and download,free romance books for young adults, free alpha male billionaire romance books,modern romance, urban romance, free bad
boy romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books, women freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance books
free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books free, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, romance novel, books romance, romance, adult romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, cowboy rodeo, Mystery,
Thriller, Romantic Suspense, romantic free books, romantic, romance thriller.
Does one’s circumstances in high school really affect the rest of their lives? For a lot of people, yes. But Laura Oakley turned out to be a lucky one. Happy with her career as an attorney, the last thing Laura expected was to have the universe pulling all of its strings to land her back in
Riverbird—one, the fact that her best friend who lived there needed her the most. And two, a high-profile property case that she was having a hard time turning down. But when she finally lands in Riverbird, she quite literally crashes into Nathan Branch, the man that had brought her the
property case. Nathan and his brother Joey want nothing to do with Riverbird Ranch anymore and decide to fly down to finally cut ties with the family and cousins who had abandoned them at their worst. Sparks fly between tall, dark, and brooding Laura who doesn’t believe in love, and a more
easy-going Nathan. They say opposites attract, but do the opposites end up crashing and burning? Or do they nurture each other? Will Laura overcome the fears she developed in all of her parentless teenage years? Will Nathan stand firm in shaking his family’s core, or will his and his brothers’
earlier resolve dwindle in the face of what they thought wanted to leave behind? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra
Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance,
billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance,
Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars
Most Dangerous Cowboy
Is This The End?
Cowboy Love
Her Cowboy Crush
Young Mistress - Western Romance
A Sweet Cowboy Romance
Hardy, an adventurous cowboy leaves behind the herd and the trail, and the dangers. He wants to settle down. In his search for a place to call home, He finds a castle by the river, complete with a ranch and many farmhands going for a ridiculously cheap price. Hardy wants to settle down to a boring countryside life, but love won’t let him be when he ends up falling in love with the young mistress of
the house. He must fight her demons if love is to have a chance, she is in danger of a curse from her past that has killed everyone in her family, leaving her the only survivor. When Alicia welcomes a potential buyer to her father’s house, expecting him to leave the next morning after hearing rumors of the curse. He does not, and that unexpected event becomes a catalyst of a thrilling love adventure before he wakes up to find her gone, missing… ???This is the countryside love… ??? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan,
L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series,
contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot romance, romance with a cowboy, free western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical
romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, western romance free, westerns free books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order brides, books for free, Christian books free, urban books, urban books free, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys &
Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,history books free,historical fiction free, free book, freebie, free book, free ebook, free, ebooks free, free books, free, free ebooks, mystery books free, free books to read and download,free romance books for young adults, free alpha male billionaire romance books,modern romance, urban romance, free bad boy romance books, free romance short
stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books, women freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books free, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy,
romance novel, books romance, romance, adult romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, cowboy rodeo, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, romantic free books, romantic, romance thriller.
????? In the heat of a highly stressful situation, one secret can no longer be kept... Andy loves his job as Sheriff protecting Sage and the surrounding counties. What he doesn’t enjoy is a single life and has long wished for the love of his life to appear miraculously. His friends are willing to lend a hand and set him up with eligible ladies. Unfortunately, nothing is sparking except a long-standing feud
with the gorgeous and popular Abby, who is back in town for the high school reunion, or so he assumed. It turned out his arch-nemesis has taken a job at Cowboy Wishes Ranch, and it sets off a series of unexpected revelations. Could the love of his life truly be the most unexpected of choices? Abby left Sage immediately after high school graduation, looking for stardom on the Hollywood screen.
Unfortunately, all she found was heartache and broken promises. Now home in Sage, she is settling in and rekindling old friends with everyone but Andy. There has always been animosity between them, and neither is going to back down first. Unfortunately, one night, it will take both of them to bring one of Sage’s littlest citizens home safely. In the heat of a highly stressful situation, Abby can no
longer hold back with a secret she long harbored, and the shockwaves may be more than either Andy or she could have bargained for.
Olivia Hayes wasn't born a liar or a cheat, but circumstances have forced her to play a role she never wanted or imagined for herself. The letters she sends to a well-to-do rancher in Colorado promising to be his mail-order bride are lies, all the same. Desperate for money to care for her ill mother, Olivia had no intention of following through with the contract she signed with Matchmaker & Company.
That is, until her mother passes away unexpectedly, she's left penniless and homeless and the owner of the matchmaking company gives her a choice; go to Colorado and be the bride she promised she would be, or go to jail. Determined to embrace her fate with an open mind, Olivia sets off to meet her new husband, the handsome rancher, Tyler Wainwright. However, life for Olivia is never easy and
she is the lone witness to a brutal murder along the way. Forced to flee her new, powerful enemy, she runs straight into Tyler's arms. Will the killer sent to silence her forever complete his mission? Will Olivia's lies lead to her death or will love and truth be enough to give Olivia and Tyler a happily-ever-after?
? ? ?? ? When Zoe Winter, an ambitious and self-aware cowgirl, is exhausted from the pursuit of city life, she makes a hard decision. Now it's time to live with her choices... Dive deep into the series of how a young girl, defeated and disappointed in the system, forges her own path and refuses to be a mindless wheel driving the broken system. The story is peppered with humorous anecdotes,
wholesome characters, and sometimes sad memory flashbacks. Zoe soon enters an unpredictable friendship and although it’s seemingly perfect, Aaron does not come without his own emotional baggage. By the lake, they become friends and each other’s haven and seek solace in each other’s company. A tale of a beautiful friendship and trust, it is a light read sustaining Zoe and Aaron and making
them into the best people they could be. Through the book, their love language becomes acts of service and as adults, they rejoice in the uplifting relationship. Oblivious to them, the bond they forge becomes stronger and soon they’re inseparable. But Aaron still has not shared where he disappears off to randomly, nor anything about his family as he fears it would tear them apart- if another tragedy
does not do it first. A great read for lovers of westerns, cowboy romance, historical western romance, sweet and wholesome romance. Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance,
small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 10 dollars
No Shrinking Violet
River-bird Ranch Billionaire Cowboys
A Contemporary Western Romance
Cowboys And New Beginnings
Cowboy Romance, a Contemporary Western Romance
Her Last Hope

As Teagan is just getting her feet wet, trying to take control of the vast Banner empire. She uncovers a truth that unless acted upon, Chase’s entire business is hanging in danger. As Chase’s new right-hand, she could go up against some of his biggest adversaries but is she up for the challenge? When Teagan finally offers him an opinion on how to best manage his finances going
forward, he is one that will put her to the test… Will she handle the pressure? or will this be the straw that broke the little accountant’s back and send her home running with her tail between her legs? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce,
Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance,
small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars
★★★★★ They say... "Once bitten by the rodeo bug, you never quite get rid of it," but one note is about to change everything for Caitlyn... After her father, a well-known bull rider died in a horrible accident, She gave up on barrel racing in the rodeo circuit. Now, she is trying to put her life back together pursuing a nursing degree to forget her past life. But as a horse lover, she still
makes time at the vast 10,000 acres estate of Ruth Ann Whitehead carrying out a children’s training session for several community children barrel racing once a week. Sam Hayden is the son of Army Hayden, who was a lifetime friend of Ames. The families go way back, and even after the death of her father, Sam and Army check in whenever they are in Sage, Wyoming. Sam has
long had a thing for Caitlyn, but she is focused on moving away from this life and starting over someplace that doesn’t remind her of all her loss. Her momma had left her with Ames years ago, headed back to civilization herself, and Sam couldn’t risk loving someone that was always looking to move on – or at least he tried not to. One note is about to change everything, though –
when Caitlyn’s sincere secret wish is fulfilled, and her dreams of the future take shape once again, she will be left with one important choice to make, will she make the right one? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly
Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance,
billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot
romance, romance with a cowboy, western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, cowboy romance books, western romance, westerns books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense,
second chance romance, mail order brides, Christian books, urban books, urban books, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,historical fiction, mystery books, books to read and download, romance books for young adults, alpha male billionaire romance, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, modern romance, urban
romance, bad boy romance books, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance books, boxset. box set, sets, boxed set, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, women fiction books for young adults, love story and romance books, office romance books, boss romance books, beach reads, new adult, new romantic fiction, romance fiction books, romance
stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, cheap books under 5.00, romance novel, books romance, romance, books under 20 rs, adult romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, books under 300, cowboy rodeo, romance thriller
★★★★★ From #1 Best-Selling Author Midlife crisis or savvy business idea? Frank has decided to move his entire family west to bring back to life a long-abandoned mining town in Wyoming. Except it’s 1991, and they have lived in the Midwest their entire life with nothing but Western movies to prepare them for this new adventure. The changing climates, dilapidated housing, and lack
of plumbing will pose more than one issue, but they are determined to make a go of things together. There is no shortage of work or new ideas, and soon the seedlings of a revitalized town start to come to life. Always just one disaster short of throwing in the towel, will the family make this dream of a destination hot spot a reality, or tuck their tails and run back home? Follow the
saga of Angel Ford through to the next generation in Mail Order Brides of Angel Ford to see how everything changes – and yet family remains the same! An enjoyable, cozy suspense romance for lovers of women's fiction with heart, feel-good fiction, women’s fiction suspense, mail order brides, or western historical romance Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana
Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance,
wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new
york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot romance, romance with a cowboy, western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, cowboy romance books, western
romance, westerns books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order brides, Christian books, urban books, urban books, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,historical fiction, mystery books, books to
read and download, romance books for young adults, alpha male billionaire romance, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, modern romance, urban romance, bad boy romance books, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, women fiction books for young adults, love story and romance books, office
romance books, boss romance books, beach reads, new adult, new romantic fiction, romance fiction books, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, cheap books under 5.00, romance novel, books romance, romance, books under 20 rs, adult romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, books under 300, cowboy rodeo, romance
thriller
★★★★★ He craves open spaces and a slower pace of life but is he willing to pay the price? Wes has come to Cowboy Wishes Ranch to start over after leaving the military. Wanting to be in the open spaces and experiencing a slower pace of life while recovering from the grief of losing his best friend, Simon. Unfortunately, that quiet is interrupted by concern for Simon’s sister, whom he
will bring out to visit the ranch, and soon finds a place for herself also. The spark of these two friends by way of Simon soon turns into something else. As they navigate grief, start over, and need to help others, can they find their way to each other? Or is there just too much baggage in between them to cross that bridge? Callie is a mess, having dealt with losing her brother and
trying to keep her alcoholic father from drowning in his grief. When things escalate to a place of violence, Wes rides in like a knight on a white horse to carry her away to Wyoming. Never had she realized the world of opportunity she had been missing out on. New friends, people to help, and a world of rodeo and amazing landscapes to explore changes her entire outlook. Soon, Wes
is no longer looking like just someone who saved her from a bad situation, but maybe the answer to her prayers for the future. Can they build from the ashes a life both will love in this new environment? Or will the unexpected arrival of her father, who blames Wes for Simon’s demise, throw everything into chaos and drive them apart for good? Perfect For readers who love Debbie
Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic
suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york
times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and boxset
Secret Yearnings
Historical Western Romance Novel
Back In The Saddle
And Their Search For Love
His wife to be - Western Romance
Heart of Texas
Bailey Hayes finally seems to have her life together years after running away from home, but one phone call is about to change everything... Death of a parent and the news of her newly widowed mother tugged at her heartstrings and compels her to return to her former home, which is now under the property of the owners of River-bird Ranch, a neighboring ranch spanning twenty times the
size of Freedom, her childhood home and her family s medium-sized ranch in Texas. Bittersweet family reunions resulted in Bailey bumping into Donovan Branch̶the owner of River-bird Ranch̶who after a series of tragedies of his own, has built walls around his heart. Donovan wants to resist falling for Bailey, the beautiful, strong-headed woman who said she went to the city but won t
tell why. Especially because she made it clear that the only reason that she was back was to convince her mother to move back with her to the city. Will Bailey and Donovan end up getting their much-deserved happiness as Bailey reconciles with her unintentionally abandoned faith? Will they find strength in their newfound love and get their happily ever after? Or will the demons of
Donovan s past and Bailey s succeed in breaking them apart?
★★★★★ Hardy, an adventurous cowboy leaves behind the herd and the trail, and the dangers. He wants to settle down to the countryside. In his search for a place to call home, He finds a castle by the river, complete with a ranch and many farmhands going for a ridiculously cheap price. Hardy wants to settle down to a boring countryside life, but love won t let him be when he ends up
falling in love with the young mistress of the house. He must fight her demons if love is to have a chance, she is in danger of a curse from her past that has killed everyone in her family, leaving her the only survivor. When Alicia welcomes a potential buyer to her father s house, expecting him to leave the next morning after hearing rumors of the curse. He does not, and that unexpected event
becomes a catalyst of a thrilling love adventure - before he wakes up to find her gone, missing… ♥♥♥ This is the countryside love… ♥♥♥ Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine
Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town
romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot romance, romance with a cowboy, western romance books, cowboys, rodeo
romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, cowboy romance books, western romance, westerns books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order brides, Christian books, urban books, urban books,
urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,historical fiction, mystery books, books to read and download, romance books for young adults, alpha male billionaire romance, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, modern romance, urban romance, bad boy romance books, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance
books, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, women fiction books for young adults, love story and romance books, office romance books, boss romance books, beach reads, new adult, new romantic fiction, romance fiction books, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, cheap books under 5.00, romance novel, books romance, romance, books under 20 rs, adult
romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, books under 300, cowboy rodeo, romance thriller
Teagan s new whirlwind schedule of business dealings, other countries for nonprofit work, and even learning to enjoy things a bit has her traveling nonstop. Building new friendships, family ties, and even business relationships are bringing her closer to Chase. Her dependency on him is a two way street with both showing how to cover the weaknesses and play to the strengths of the other.
Chase is loving getting off the ranch in spells to show Teagan and his sister new experiences. Whether learning to line dance or staring a new nonprofit, she is a tireless ball of energy. She continues to fascinate him at each turn, but will this heavy schedule introduce her to someone that might compete with him. Or will just the opposite happen, and all these new horizons point to him as the
home she always desired? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet
romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller
romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars
The drama with Rex is nothing compared to the visitor that comes calling at the ranch, and unfortunately, this time, all that Dean holds dear is caught up in the crosshairs of a madman come to claim what he believes was denied him. Dean is just trying to get back to the quiet routine before all the drama with Rex broke out. With Gabriel learning the ropes, Rachel visiting a lot longer than was
expected, and new drama all around them, he is worried that his quiet existence is gone for good. Though he steals time away with Lexi, a turn of conversation about children could drive them apart once again. He is on pins and needles, constantly waiting for the next shoe to drop, but when it does, he is in for the shock of his life. Lexi loves the routine, even if a bit hectic, of being back at the
ranch. She is growing a new clinic, helping take care of business, and spending her spare time getting to know Dean. Having her sister make a life-altering decision to move closer is just icing on the cake. Unfortunately, just as everything seems to be working out in her life, another nasty curveball is lobbied in her direction. With her sister now caught in the middle, Rex, and two small lives they
are tasked with protecting, can she help prevent the biggest disaster to date here on the ranch? Or will someone pay the ultimate price for the secrets the ranch tried to hide all these years? Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas
romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4
dollars
Nursing A Broken Heart
Alicia's Heart - Historical Western Romance
A Sweet Contemporary Western Cowboy Romance
Cowboys And Destiny
A Contemporary Western Cowboy Romance
Leap Of Faith - Western Romance
????? Hardy falls in love with Alicia only waking up one morning to find the bed empty. He goes in search of this young woman that has turned his settling down into a pleasurable love affair. When Alicia finally returns, she is not the same as she left. Her heart is promised to another man, and she intends to keep that promise. Hardy must fight for Alicia's heart... Before Alicia almost falls too deep for Hardy, she realizes that
whatever she loves is destroyed. In a desperate act to save him, she decides to marry her promised, a man twice her age. Their marriage will avert the curse, or so she thinks. Not until she discovers the truth behind the curse from overhearing the farmhands talking... She must overcome the curse but at what cost? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace,
Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense
series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot
romance, romance with a cowboy, free western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, western romance free, westerns free books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order brides, books for free,
Christian books free, urban books, urban books free, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,history books free,historical fiction free, free book, freebie, free book, free ebook, free, ebooks free, free books, free, free ebooks, mystery books free, free books to read and download,free romance books for young adults, free alpha male billionaire romance books,modern
romance, urban romance, free bad boy romance books, free romance short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot romance books, women freebies, free fiction books for young adults, free love story and romance books, free office romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books free, romance
stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, romance novel, books romance, romance, adult romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, cowboy rodeo, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, romantic free books, romantic, romance thriller.
A career cowboy is smitten by his father's home health nurse... Will their love-at-first-sight relationship last? Cowboy Elliott Hawthorne has just lost his best friend and cabin mate to the worst thing imaginable—marriage. Elliott would be happy for his friend if he weren’t quite so jealous. When his brother calls about an accident with their father, Elliott rushes down to Gold Valley from the ranch only to be met with the most beautiful
woman he’s ever seen. His father’s new physical therapist, Holland Marsh, likes the handsome face and gentle spirit she sees in Elliott too. The spark between them is instant and Elliott’s grateful he’s finally found someone he can connect to. Can Elliott and Holland navigate difficult family situations to find a happily-ever-after?
Bailey Hayes finally seems to have her life together as a restaurant owner, ten years after running away from her orthodox Christian parents, when she gets a phone call that shakes her newfound life and family. Death of a parent and the news of her newly widowed mother tugged at her heartstrings and compels her to return to her former home, which is now under the property of the owners of River-bird Ranch, a neighboring
ranch spanning twenty times the size of Freedom, her childhood home and her family's medium-sized ranch in Texas. Bittersweet family reunions resulted in Bailey bumping into Donovan Branch—the owner of River-bird Ranch—who after a series of tragedies of his own, has built walls around his heart. Donovan wants to resist falling for Bailey, the beautiful, strong-headed woman who said she went to the city but won't tell why.
Especially because she made it clear that the only reason that she was back was to convince her mother to move back with her to the city. Will Bailey and Donovan end up getting their much-deserved happiness as Bailey reconciles with her unintentionally abandoned faith? Will they find strength in their newfound love and get their happily ever after? Or will the demons of Donovan's past and Bailey's succeed in breaking them
apart? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series,
romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire
romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars
When Zoe Winter, an ambitious and self-aware cowgirl, is exhausted from the pursuit of city life, she makes a hard decision. Now it's time to live with her choices... Dive deep into the series of how a young girl, defeated and disappointed in the system, forges her own path and refuses to be a mindless wheel driving the broken system. The story is peppered with humorous anecdotes, wholesome characters, and sometimes sad
memory flashbacks. Zoe soon enters an unpredictable friendship and although it's seemingly perfect, Aaron does not come without his own emotional baggage. By the lake, they become friends and each other's haven and seek solace in each other's company. Oblivious to them, the bond they forge becomes stronger and soon they're inseparable. But Aaron still has not shared where he disappears off to randomly, nor anything
about his family as he fears it would tear them apart- if another tragedy does not do it first. Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J.
Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heartwarming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot romance, romance with a cowboy, western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, cowboy romance books,
western romance, westerns books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order brides, Christian books, urban books, urban books, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,historical fiction, mystery books, books to read and download, romance books for
young adults, alpha male billionaire romance, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, modern romance, urban romance, bad boy romance books, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, women fiction books for young adults, love story and romance books, office romance books, boss romance books, beach reads, new adult, new romantic fiction,
romance fiction books, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, cheap books under 5.00, romance novel, books romance, romance, books under 20 rs, adult romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love story books, books under 300, cowboy rodeo, romance thriller
A Billionaire Cowboy Romance
Countryside Love BOX SET ( Book 1 - Book 3 ) - Western Romance , Cowboy Romance Series
Her Haven
Her Cowboy Wishes
Cowboy Wishes Complete Boxset ( Western Romance )
The Cowboy’s Bride: Steamy Mail Order Bride Western Romance

With her entire savings getting burnt away in that cinema, Zoe gets disappointed with all that was wasted. In her partnership with James, Zoe and he reached the conclusion that they might have to start investing again to get the cinema up and running. Zoe knows it’s essential to make sure that her only dream is able to succeed, and even though the desire for revenge keeps burning in her chest, she sets it aside
to work on the cinema. Things were peaceful for a while until this mysterious person, who had set the fire in her cinema, strikes again. That’s when Zoe realizes that they need to deal with this person but without having another breather, things start to get messy for Zoe again as she gets trapped and kidnapped. With no clue as to who was doing all these things, Aaron sets out to find out but ends up finding some
harsh realities as they strike him one after another. He knows then that there could be nobody around him he can trust, but his need for revenge was not letting him sit on the side and just watch everyone betray him. Is Zoe ever found? Will something happen to Aaron? Is the person that everyone is trusting, trustworthy at all? A great read for lovers of westerns, cowboy romance, historical western romance,
sweet and wholesome romance. Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance,
heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 10 dollars
Her Cowboy Wishes Caitlyn was a barrel racer moving up in the rodeo circuit until her dad, well-known bull rider Ames Raider died in a horrible accident. Now, she is trying to put her life back together pursuing a nursing degree to forget her past life. But they say... "once bitten by the rodeo bug, you never quite get rid of it," and so she still makes time at the vast 10,000 acres estate of Ruth Ann Whitehead. She
helps out riding horses and even carries out a children’s training session for several community children barrel racing once a week. Sam Hayden is the son of Army Hayden, who was a lifetime friend of Ames. The families go way back, and even after the death of her father, Sam and Army check-in whenever they are in Sage, Wyoming. Sam has long had a thing for Caitlyn, but she is focused on moving away
from this life and starting over someplace that doesn’t remind her of all her loss. Her momma had left her with Ames years ago, headed back to civilization herself, and Sam couldn’t risk loving someone that was always looking to move on – or at least he tried not to. One note is about to change everything, though – when Caitlyn’s sincere secret wish is fulfilled, and her dreams of the future take shape once
again, she will be left with one important choice to make, will she make the right one? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy
romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical
romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars
Allie Tate’s world comes crashing down when she finds out that her family has gone bankrupt because of her father’s terrible decisions and she’s going to have to move to Texas with her mother to Riverbird Ranch, which is owned by her mother’s estranged family. She has never met any of her cousins, and as far as she knows and from what her mother tells her, they’re strange people themselves. Leaving her
lavish socialite life in Manhattan where she was practically famous, to live in the middle of nowhere in a no-name county with a population of seven thousand seemed daunting, but what she didn’t expect was meeting someone who took knocked the air out of her since the very first meeting. Someone she had never expected to fall for. And if a few months earlier, someone from Manhattan had told her she would
be head over heels for someone who wasn’t rich, popular or sheltered, she would have laughed in their face. Christopher Duvall is far from sheltered. He’s lived most of his life building a life for himself which was nowhere near what he wanted. Enter Allie Tate, snob extraordinaire, and born with a silver spoon in her mouth. Allie comes into his life when he least expected meeting someone like her, or even
wanted to. But slowly he realized he might have judged her too harshly. Will Chris finally let go of his pride and see Allie how she sees him? Or will he refuse to take the leap of faith, because he’s sure that she would never see him as an equal? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton,
Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town
romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars
Love a cowboy romance? This contemporary western romance combines heart-felt emotions with all the sexiness of cowboys. He's not the man she remembers. Her best friend's brother is all grown up. His boyish charm has been replaced with a wall of muscle and a wicked, mischievous smile. He's all man. When sparks fly, Amanda's loyalty is tested. She's there to support her newly widowed best friend, but all
she can think about is the sexy cowboy. The air sizzles between them. Like a bee to honey, Alex is drawn to Amanda with an urgency he's never known. Desperate to resist the magnetic attraction, he tries to stay focused on the task at hand—helping his newly widowed sister. But avoiding the obvious is getting harder, as the air sizzles between them. Can Amanda and Alex resist temptation, or will fate step in and
make a final decision for them? Note: this book was previously titled "A Lonely Heart" cowboy, cowboys, cowboy romance, western romance, contemporary romance, fountain romance, contemporary western, womens fiction, , relationships, love, dating, romance, romance book
New Beginnings
Cowboys And Freedom
Wish Me A Cowboy Complete BOXSET ( Western Romance )
Cowboy Wishes
Confessions & Secrets
Melancholy Wishes
The only way out of my horrible life is to become a mail order bride. But will my new cowboy husband be willing to take a chance on love? Tia I’m trying to start my life over as someone new. But with no skills or education, my options are pretty limited. Until I see the ad to become a mail
order bride. Suddenly, I have hope. Maybe I can escape and live free. The only problem is I’m pretty sure my husband doesn’t like me at all. The more time I spend with him, the more I can’t help falling in love. But will my new cowboy husband break my heart? Ranger Grandpa was a diehard
romantic. The kind of guy who believed in forever and soulmates. Too bad he’s made marriage a condition for inheriting the family ranch. Now I’m stuck with a mail order bride. I didn’t expect my bride to be so young and innocent. I didn’t expect this age gap or the things her curves would do
to me. I certainly didn’t expect to be attracted to her. But will a beautiful, curvy woman like Tia be willing to accept a disfigured, grumpy cowboy like me? The Scott Brothers are fierce cowboys in need of mail order brides so they can claim their rightful inheritance. But that’s not the only
thing these rough and dirty cowboys plan to claim! Each book in the Courage County Brides series is standalone with NO cheating and NO cliffhangers. Just a sweet, sexy HEA so you can get your swoon on.
Zoe and Aaron start off with a misunderstanding over the suspicious presence of Alicia in Aaron’s life. In the heated argument that followed, Aaron says some offensive things to Alicia which get to her and they end up taking a short break from one another. But, it’s really hard to keep lovers
away from each other because they will always find a way to get back together - the same thing happened with Zoe and Aaron, but Alicia wasn’t having any of it. She wanted to take revenge and in the worst way possible. With the introduction of Alicia’s husband, who was mad in love with her,
James becomes the character completely crazy in the delusion that Alicia was loyal to him. He would do anything for Alicia and obviously, love makes people do quite surprising things. Zoe knew he wasn’t the bad guy for them because he was only doing what felt right to him - supporting his
wife. So she takes the diplomatic approach and tries to amend things with James, but does he find out about Alicia and her selfish character? Does Zoe get what she was looking for, and will Zoe and Aaron be able to kick Alicia from their lives for good? Would Alicia keep seeking revenge or
will she finally leave Zoe alone? Let’s find out. A Great read for the lovers of westerns, historical western romance, cowboy romance... Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban
romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller
romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 10 dollars
★★★★★ Zoe is strategizing about making her dream come true. Amid nervousness and tentative plans, she breaks the news of wanting to open an outdoor cinema in town. The plan is set in motion and soon Aaron and Zoe are owners of their very own cinema. Seemingly oblivious to them, their
interactions have an adoring quality. They have limitless respect but also budding blossoms of love between them. Soon Aaron gathers the confidence to share all the family problems he has been hiding for a while. As he reveals his trauma, Zoe’s heart cries and grieves for him. Quickly, her
schedule changes drastically as she helps him out with his tiresome responsibilities and they divide each other’s burdens. With the cinema running smoothly, friends and family becoming her greatest support system, unease strikes in Eden as she finds out something disastrous for herself and her
cinema. Amidst Aaron confronting his dad about the disaster that she accidentally listens into, the earth is snatched from beneath her feet and it shatters her fragile reality. How will she come back from this? And would Aaron and Zoe be as they were before? A great read for lovers of
westerns, cowboy romance, historical western romance, sweet and wholesome romance. Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire
cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian
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billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 10 dollars
Teagan has nothing left to fight for… she faces one ride of an uncertain future, with no idea which direction to take. She needs to care for herself and move out of the family home that has just been sold from underneath her when she goes to her local church seeking answers… The Pastor has
only one suggestion in the form of an answer halfway across the country… Chase is sick and tired of staff that don’t know their place. His bank balance has caused continued “incidents” with those hired to look after his affairs. Women try to trap him into unseemly scenarios and only take the
job on the off chance of landing America’s Most Eligible Bachelor Cowboy. In a moment of weakness, he leaves the hiring of his new assistant to his oldest, most trusted friends and employees. He is about to make one colossal mistake… Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer,
Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: contemporary cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet
romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, western romance Christian, contemporary Christian romance, Christian western historical romance, Christian billionaire romance, or
you just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars, new adult, contemporary romance, free cowboy romance, Texas romance, romance ebook, romance book, free romance ebook, romance novel, free western romance, free sweet romance, sweet romance, small town romance, free romance, free ebook,
free book, free contemporary romance.
Kindred Wishes
Expanding Her Horizons
Unexpected Wishes
A Cowboy Kind of Love
Nursing A Broken Heart Boxset ( Western Romance )
Cowboys And Dreams
Go up the canyon to Brush Creek Ranch, where a community of retired rodeo cowboys are looking for love... A cowboy in charge of too much already, a single mother of three trying to run a bakery, and the leaking roof that could bring Blake and Erin together to start a new family... ★ USA TODAY BESTSELLER ★ Blake
Gibbons knows farming like the back of his hand. He knows when to plant, what to do if an early frost comes, and how to deal with pests. He also knows how to fix old buildings, and when his construction work takes him to the bakery, he meets Erin Shields, the niece of the bakery owner. She's beautiful, she's hardworking, and she has three children under the age of eight. Erin has recently moved to Brush Creek to help her aunt and uncle with the pie-making side of the bakery. Divorced a year ago, she's determined to find a way to support herself and her kids. The bakery is the ticket and she works hard to figure out how much
flour to put in pie crust to make it oh-so-flaky. But now Blake's caught her eye, and as they start a relationship, Erin's worries increase. How will her children handle Blake in their lives? Is she ready for another husband? Where will they all live? Both Blake and Erin will have to search their souls -- and rely
on God -- to find their path through farming and pie filling to a happily-ever-after. Can Blake and Erin make a family for the cowboy?
If Declan could turn back time, the rugged cowboy would do things differently. For one, he would've never let go of Iris Blue McLain. Fifteen long and lonely years, and the ache in his heart is as painful as ever. When he sees her again, he can't deny his feelings any longer, and vows to win the only woman he's ever
loved...
A dashing cowboy gets his second chance at romance in A Cowboy Kind Of Love, the next book in the Heart of Texas series by New York Times bestselling author Donna Grant. Who wants to rodeo again? Jace Wilder has been rebuilding his life since the love of his life, Taryn, up and left town unexpectedly. But when she
mysteriously returns, Jace’s dependable world comes crashing down. Taryn is hiding a dangerous secret, and no matter how hard he tries, Jace can’t stay away—especially when Taryn is at risk. And especially when the attraction he thought he’d buried long ago is back and hotter than ever. Will he be able to trust
Taryn again? Taryn Hillman’s world fell apart one horrifying night, and it’s never been the same since. When she sees a small chance at untangling herself, she takes it, though it means returning to Clearview—and seeing Jace again. But when he vows to protect her, will Taryn take a chance, and this time, never let
him go? “A captivating romance novel with a sexy cowboy making this perfect for anyone who loves a steamy romantic read.”—Fresh Fiction on My Favorite Cowboy
★★★★★ Dean left everything he knew behind, the day he buried his wife and daughter due to his law enforcement career... The pain of losing his family is still too much guilt for him to bear but something even more unexpected is about to happen... After years in a bottle, and living a life he once thought was only
for losers, he is now one of them until a rancher befriended him, giving him a job and purpose once again. Now, as the lead man on a massive Colorado ranch, he lives a quiet, ordinary existence still trying to silence the ghosts of the past. When his employer starts to exhibit failing health and requires surgery,
the nurse hired to help will shake up everything. Is there hope that his damaged heart might actually start to beat once again after all these years? Lexi is smart, sassy, and determined to be the best nurse, having finally fished her degree. She was the primary caregiver during her mother's extended terminal
illness and is looking for a new change. Moving halfway across the country for a six-month contract, she is hoping to pay down student loans with a huge salary, as well as catch her breath for whatever comes next. She had not expected to find a broken, gorgeous ex-police officer in charge of the ranch. The
attraction is nearly instant for her, but the guarded man doesn't seem like he wants anything to do with her. Soon she is relishing her days working with rehabbing Rex, despite his predilection for pigs and other farm animals. Does this contract have any chance of becoming more than temporary? She sure is beginning
to hope that turns out to be the case. Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora
Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance,
horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books
under 4 dollars, hot romance, romance with a cowboy, western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, cowboy romance books, western romance, westerns books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western
romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order brides, Christian books, urban books, urban books, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,historical fiction, mystery books, books to read and download,
romance books for young adults, alpha male billionaire romance, Mystery, Thriller, Romantic Suspense, modern romance, urban romance, bad boy romance books, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, women fiction books for young adults, love
story and romance books, office romance books, boss romance books, beach reads, new adult, new romantic fiction, romance fiction books, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, cheap books under 5.00, romance novel, books romance, romance, books under 20 rs, adult romance novels, alpha male romance
books, romance novels to read, love story books, books under 300, cowboy rodeo, romance thriller
A Sweet Western Cowboy Romance
Troubled Bride
A New Family for the Cowboy
What The Flames?
The Love of a Cowboy
Fragile Reality

Brimming with heat and heart, the Compass saga is a NYT bestselling contemporary western series from authors Jayne Rylon and Mari Carr that will leave you laughing, crying, and wishing for an ice cold drink delivered by a cowboy of your own. Cowboy Love is a four-book collection of stories
from the Compass saga, which spans twelve books, three series, and two generations of spicy cowboys and cowgirls. They’re fiercely loyal, committed to the people they love—both their future spouses and their sprawling family. Read how each Compass generation’s stories began! This collection
is a great way to hop into the Compass Ranch and get to know the family and witness their unconditional and sometimes unconventional Cowboy Love! Cowboy Love contains: ★Northern Exposure (Compass Brothers, Book 1) – All roads lead home when that’s where you’ve left your heart. Silas has
exiled himself to Alaska to avoid ruining a relationship between two of the people he respects most. When he’s injured and forced to return to Compass Ranch, he finds they have the power to heal more than broken bones. Maybe even his frozen heart. ★Southern Comfort (Compass Brothers, Book 2)
– Caught between desire and a promise… Seth has known for years he was falling for his boss’s daughter, Jody. Problem is Jody’s too young, too feisty, and too damned independent for his dominating ways. When she graduates from college and returns home with a diploma and a fiancé, Seth figures
to hell with the difficulties. He’s in love with her and he’s not gonna rest until he’s captured her heart. Lucky for Seth…and Jody, he has plenty of rope. ★Winter’s Thaw (Compass Girls, Book 1) – Sometimes life doesn’t go according to plan. Sometimes it’s better. Daniel and Sienna are both
back in town after being injured. Daniel by a bull, and Sienna by an ex. When their lust for each other turns to genuine emotion, can Daniel convince Sienna to consider a new path, one that will lead her directly to his arms…forever? ★Heaven on Earth (Compass Boys, Book 1) – Austin bailed on
college to drive a cattle truck for his family’s ranch. When he picks up some unexpected cargo in the form of a gorgeous if battered stowaway, he’s in trouble. The same reckless streak that convinced him to abandon his education is urging him to keep Hayden close and safe, maybe even teach
her how to love again after the disastrous relationship she’s fleeing. If only her past doesn’t catch up with them at exactly the wrong moment…
★★★★★ Being locked away in the unknown, Zoe had completely lost hope of anyone coming to her rescue after being kidnapped. While She was expecting the love of her life to come any time, Zoe was surprised to see who came to her rescue. Injured and unconscious, Zoe was taken to the hospital
where after a day’s rest, she figures out that Aaron had been out to find Alicia. Zoe was so worried - she knew that things could get ugly very fast and Aaron might do something that he wouldn’t be able to live with. So, she set out with James, trusting him even though he had lied to her
before. However, on the road to town Casamar, the real truth gets revealed. Aaron and Zoe realize who the real masterminds are and who deserves to be blamed. Although the truth wasn’t too easy to take, however, it would make life easier for Aaron and Zoe. A great read for lovers of westerns,
cowboy romance, historical western romance, sweet and wholesome romance. Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy
romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian
billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 10 dollars
Dean is finding out that the mystery of his family's deaths could have a solution, but the cost is more than he is willing to pay. The mysteries here on the ranch continue to mount, bringing his old partner from New York City to visit. Together, they are working on the mystery of Rex and
Annie's past, along with revisiting the evidence in his case. Along the way, he starts to soften in his resolve to keep Lexi at arm's distance. He starts to enjoy life again when suddenly a twist he didn't see coming will suck the wind out of all their sails. Lexi is doing her best to keep
pace with Rex. He has good days and bad days. Staying a step ahead with ingenious ideas and ensuring Rex never leaves her sight is her recipe for success. A visit from her sister, though, Eric's arrival on the ranch and the growing mysteries surrounding the occupants' history here are
distracting. When she takes her eyes off the ball for one minute, it may spell certain doom for her favorite patient. Can they solve the mystery of Annie's past before Rex ends up paying the ultimate price?
Lewis Harrison is miserable after his wife leaves him. Devastated by the fact that his one shortcoming would render him loveless for the entirety of his remaining life, he hopelessly dives into his business, unsure of what good would come out of anything. And for a while, things do go well,
and the future seems less bleak than he had anticipated. Until he bumps into someone so close to the past he was running away from, it knocks his breath out. Although he can’t decide if it’s in a good way or a bad one. Jessa Branch, youngest of the Branch cousins is tired of the city life and
wants to return to the county where she grew up with her cousins and her horses. Most importantly, away from the career, she had no interest in pursuing. A blessing in the form of her sister in law, Bailey’s phone call, about her pregnancy and the need for a companion other than her husband
comes to her and she takes the next flight to Riverbird. While finding the courage to go after what she had always dreamt of—teaching—she crosses paths with brooding yet charming, kind yet secretive Lewis, whom she can’t seem to decode nor stop thinking about. Will Lewis finally garner the
courage to confront his mistakes from the past and open his heart to this vivacious city girl with the heart of a cowgirl or will his demons continue to make him push back everything nice that could potentially happen to him, even if it means losing his final chance at love?
Landing The Cowboy - Contemporary Western Romance
A Long Valley Romance Novel
Christian Contemporary Western Romance
Returning for Love
Nursing A Broken Heart Complete BOXSET ( Western Romance )
Landing The Cowboy Boxset ( Book 1 - 5 )
Dean left everything he knew behind, the day he buried his wife and daughter due to his law enforcement career. The pain of losing his family is still too much guilt for him to bear. After years in a bottle, and living a life he once thought was only for losers, he is now one of them until a
rancher befriended him, giving him a job and purpose once again. Now, as the lead man on a massive Colorado ranch, he lives a quiet, ordinary existence still trying to silence the ghosts of the past. When his employer starts to exhibit failing health and requires surgery, the nurse hired to
help will shake up everything. Is there hope that his damaged heart might actually start to beat once again after all these years? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate
Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, Kristine Raymond, Nicholas sparks, Nora Roberts, Julia Quinn, Lexi Ryan, L.G. Castillo, B.J. Daniels, SJ McCoy, Lisa Mondello, Jennifer Ryan, and Larry McMurtry Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance,
sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series,Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian
western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, short stories, books under 4 dollars, hot romance, romance with a cowboy, western romance books, cowboys, rodeo romance, ranch romance, old and young
romance, medical romance, romantic thriller, police romance, detective romance, cowboy romance books, western romance, westerns books, Western Dreams, wild west romance, historical western romance, historical western, secrets, historical western suspense, second chance romance, mail order
brides, Christian books, urban books, urban books, urban, urban fiction, urban street fiction, Cowboys & Kisses, Rodeo Man, Rodeo Rebel, Rodeo Queen,historical fiction, mystery books, books to read and download, romance books for young adults, alpha male billionaire romance, Mystery, Thriller,
Romantic Suspense, modern romance, urban romance, bad boy romance books, romance short stories, second chance romance, steamy romance books, contemporary romance books, hot romance books, women fiction books for young adults, love story and romance books, office romance books, boss romance
books, beach reads, new adult, new romantic fiction, romance fiction books, romance stories, fiction books, romance novels steamy, cheap books under 5.00, romance novel, books romance, romance, books under 20 rs, adult romance novels, alpha male romance books, romance novels to read, love
story books, books under 300, cowboy rodeo, romance thriller
★★★★★ Timothy has been hiding a hurtful secret for a lot of years, but when it all collides in one catastrophic accident, it might be too late for anyone to help. As his body is trying to heal, he will have to navigate painful family secrets, new friends, and what to do with a life left in
shambles. Lucky for him, Amber has been searching for a cause, and he quickly becomes hers. Dropping everything to help him in a surprise move, she will relocate to Sage and, along with Flora, help show Timothy that family isn’t always the one you are born into, but sometimes the people you
collect along the way. Having bounced around most of her life in foster care, Amber is just skating by now in her career choices. Timothy is about to change all of that, and she also will find something in Sage she never knew she wanted. As her family seeks a reunion and choices must be made
about her future, she is about to find out that sometimes a single moment can change everything. Whether a wish for family and roots keeps her in Sage or headed for the horizon toward her newly found sister hangs in the balance. Sometimes wishes do not turn out the way you imagined – they can
be so much better! A great read for lovers of contemporary western romance, cowboy romance, western historical romance... Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce,
Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas
cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy,
new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and boxset
While Teagan is still reeling from Chase’s disappearing to handle business without her, she is faced with her step-mother’s health crisis. Digging into her soul, she will have to work through her personal feelings to do what is right for her long-term peace. She is going to need to tell Chase
the full truth, but will he see her despite the family dealings, or is this going to be too much truth for their relationship to handle. Chase has just dealt with one threat to his family’s good name, and now he must decide what to do when Teagan needs to care for an ailing member of her
family. The strain is either going to drive them apart or bring them together. As they navigate all kinds of repercussions of the previous months and family in the mix, a decision on their relationship is pending. Will this be happily ever after, or will they decide they need peace to deal
with everything in peace and quiet – on their own? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal
Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G. Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in
romance, small-town romance, western romance Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you
just love short stories, and books under 4 dollars
Teagan is reeling from a confession Chase made and trying to determine how to process the information. Others are stepping their efforts to tear her new happiness apart, with secrets in the media causing doubts in her mind. She isn’t sure she is cut out for these games that people tend to play
with the lives of the rich and famous. Will she be able to rise up loud enough to stand firm with Chase and his family, or is it time to start searching for a new role? Chase dislikes this part of all his riches, the paparazzi, and others believing they have a right to dig into his life. The
truth is not always as simple as some would have them think, and there are still some selling out for the almighty dollar. Protecting his family and trying to get Teagan to see his side of the story is a full-time job. Will he be successful, or will Teagan run for quieter and less drama filled
options? Perfect For readers who love Debbie Macomber, Diana Palmer, Debra Clopton, Samantha Chase, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn Brown, Maisy Yates, Cora Seton, Kate Pearce, Vivian Arend, Kelly Elliott, Debra Clopton, Jennifer Ryan, Linda Leal Miller, B.J. Daniels, and SJ McCoy, L.G.
Castillo Topics: cowboy romance, wholesome romance, western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, series, romantic suspense series, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, billionaire cowboy romance, horses in romance, small-town romance, western romance
Christian, rodeo, romance series, contemporary Christian romance, heartwarming, heart-warming, Christian western historical romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, sexy, new york times romance, Christian billionaire romance, or you just love short stories, and books under 4
dollars
A Family Affair
Countryside Love - A Sweet Cowboy Romance
River-bird Ranch Billionaire Cowboy Romance
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